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ABSTRACT

This research aims to know and analyze whether transformational leardership, motivator factor,
and hygiene factor influence job satisfaction to the employee of Balai Besar Latihan
Ketransmigrasian Yogyakarta. It is also ob.fected to know variable and factors having an effect on
most dominant to employee's job satisfaction at Balai Besar Latihan Ketransmi$asian
Yogyakarta. The research method applied is descriptive analiytical method and multiple regiession
analytical method and using the SPSS version15.00 software as processing data. Priinary data -e
acollected by distributing questionnairesin which variables are measured by Likert scale. The
result of this research indicates that independent variablese.g transformational leardership,
motivator factor. and hygiene factor are simultaneously and partially having significant influences
to variable dependent that isjob satisfaction. The result offlris research also indicates that hygiene
factor is the most dominant variable that inlluencestheir job satisfaction. Based on determinant
identification, it shows that adjusted W is 72,5o/o, meaning that ernployees' job satisfaction of
Balai Besar Latihan Ketransmigrasian Yogyakarta is affected simultaneously and partially by
transformational leardership, motivator factor, and hygiene factor and 27,5yo effected by other
variables that have not been used in this research.

Keywords: transformational leadership, ntotivator factor, hygiene factor, and eruployee's job
,satisfaction.

BACKGROUND

Taling pa■ in national development programmes,transmigratiOn is pa■ Of the human
resource development ettrts and natural resources which plays an important role in realizing

an integrated human and conlFnunity development entirely.Therefore,the development in the

fleld of transIInigratiOn is directed to give real and measurable contributiOn in order to

gainsuccess transmigratiOn which is carried out thrOugh a variety of policies. TO facilitate

developmё nt in the neld oftransnligration,the state apparatus is one Of the main factOrs that

warrants the granting Of the contribution of human resources development,so that human

resotrccs would need to be developed and ma,aged in order to be in line with the Ottect市 es

ofthe Organization for achieving flve years development goals

Neal et al.(2000,p.4)stateS that factors afFectjob satisfaction are divided into four groups

namely the chanenges ofwork and autonomy,stress and lack ofharmony,the leadership and

,uppOrt,as wen asthe c。 OperatiOn within the grOup,hOspitality and warmth・ A leader in the
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orgar;ization should pay attention to the problem ofjob satisfaction, especially the factors that

influence the employee. Those are leadership styles, in spitd of recognizing the other aspects

of job satisfaction itself. Robbin (2001) reminded to each organization manager to really

observe the importance of understanding and fulfillment of job satisfaction that have an

impact on productivity, absences, and labor turnover.

A research conducted by Byco et al (1985) shows that the style of tranformasional and

transactional leadership effect significantly to job satisfaction. Some ressarches even suggest

that tranformasional leadership style is more influential than transactional leadership style
toward job satisfaction.

According to Herzberg, job satisfaction is always associated with job content and

dissatisfaction at work is related to the work in relation with the aspects called job context.
Job satisfactions according to Herzberg named motivator factors, as for the dissatisfaction is
called the hygiene factors. Research data conducted by Herzberg demonstrates that the
opposite of satisfaction is not dissatisfaction but rather not satisfied, while opposed to
dissatisfaction is not dissatisfaction.

According to Herzberg, the factors that result job satisfaction are separated and distincted
from the factors that create dissatisfaction. Therefore an individual often feels uncomfortable
but not necessarily motivated when associated with hygiene factors including
supervisionquality, wage, corporate wisdom, physical conditions of work, relations with other
individuals, and job security (Robbins, 2008: 227).When the hygiene factors are adequate, a
person will not feel dissatisfied; but that does not mean they are satisfied. Herzberg stressed
that to motivate individuals in work, organization shouldtake precedence of the factors related
to the work itself or the results derived therefrom as promotional opportunities, personal
development opportunitigs, recognition, responsibility, and achievement.

In order to make the employees feel satisfied in their work, the organization must ensure
that the employees are having adequate hygiene factors such as salaries/wages, organizational
policies, security and working conditions, as well as the relationship of co-workers and
superiors. When hygiene factors are availablg this will only ensure that employees do not feel
discontent or zero point at the foundation of their motivation. Thus, there must be driving
motivators to the employees such as achievements, advancements, suipervision, the work
itself, and career growth. When simultaneously it is noticed by the organization, along with
the development of a style of leadership that is capable of defining, communicating and
articulating the vision of the organization, by a leader who are able to motivate the employeee
to do their responsibility more than they expect to do so.

The influence of leadership and work motivation factors ofjob satisfaction employees are
encouraged the author to examine the scope of organizations Implementing Unit Technical
Center (IIPTP) of the Ministry of Manpower and Transmigration of the Republic of Indonesia
particularly in the Office of the Balai Besar Latihan Ketransmigrasian. In this study, the core
ol the discussion focused on th'e influence of transformasioanal leadership, motivator, and
hygiene factors job satisfaction of Balai Besar Latihan Ketransmigrasian Yogyakarta's
employee.
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PROBLEM FORMULATION

l. Do transformational leaderstrip" naotivator factoq and hygiene factor have positive and

significant influence to job satisfaotion of Balai Besar Latihan Ketransmigrasian
Yogyakarta' s employee?

2. What are factors that dominate their job satisfaction?

1.

OBJECTIVE OF THE STUDY
i

This research aims to test and analyze.

The influence of transformational leadership, motivator factor, and hygiene factor to job
satisfaction of Balai Besar Latihan Ketransrnigrasian Yogyakarta's employee.
The influence of transformational leadership toward job satisfaction of Balai Besar l-atihan
Ketransmigrasian Yogyakarta' s ernployee.

The influence of motivator factor toward job satisfaction of Balai Besar Latihan
Ketransmigrasian Yogyakarta's employee.

The influence of hygiene. factor toward job satisfactionof Balai Besar Latihan
Ketransmi grasi an Yogyakarta' s employee.

BENEF'ITS OF STUDY

This research result is expected to provide the benefits as follows:

l. Practical advantage

The result of this research are expected to givesome advices for Balai Besar Latihan
Ketransmigrasian Yogyakarta in order to devise policies on human resources, especially in
an attempt to improve employee job satisfaction.

i

2. Teoretical advantage

The result of this result are expected to become one of the empirical references, especially
for other researchers who are interested in researching a problem related to employees job
satisfaction in government offrces

CONCEPTUA.L FRAMEWORI(

The use of variables in this study is the result of some previous researchers and directed to
find a research gap to be raised in this study, thus a model that has a unique and different
characteristics than any previous research model is obtained. This research aims to fill those
gaps. so as to complement and refine the previous researchers.

The reserach is objected to fill the previous researches as well as complement and refine
them. Those gaps are as follows.

l. On previous researches, most of them show separately that motivator factors are giving
more dominant factor rather than hygiene factors in affeeting employee's job satisfaction.
However, this study examines whether the Herzberg theory is applied in affecting job
satisfaction to Balai Besar Latihan Ketransmigrasian Yogyakarta's employee.
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2. This study uses a scale of measurement of Transformational Leadership Questionnaire
(TLQ), and scale measurement of working motivation with two-factor theory Herzberg to
see whether motivator factors and hygiene factors affecting job satisfaction in of Balai
Besar Latihan Ketransmigrasian Yogyakarta' s employee.

Understanding that working motivation has influenced job satisfaction, faotors motivators

and hygiene fbctors will be analized. Motivator factors (satisfter) relate to the aspects

contained in the work itself or the job content, also known as intrinsic,,factor in the job.

While hygiene factors (dissatisfier) relate to the aspects around the execution of the job or job

context, also known as extrinsic aspects of the workers. In order to know the influence of
transfbrmational leadership, motivalor, and hygiene factors of job satisfaction then a
framework of thought is designed as follows.

ⅡIPOTESIS

Based on thё formulation Ofthe problem,the hypothesis are formulated as follows.

1. There is a positive signiflcance among transformasional leadership,inotivator factor,and

hygiene factoFtOWardjob satisfactio五
.

2.There is a positive signiicance between transformasional leadership tOward job

satisfactiOn.

3.There is a posit市 e signincance between mol市 atOrfactortowardjob satisfaction,

4.There is a posit市 e signiacance between hygiene factortowardjob satisfaction.

TRANSFORMAT10NAL
LEADERSIIP(Xl)

・  Idealized ittuencc

・  Insplrational inotivadon

・   Individllal considcration

・   Intelectual stillllllatiOn

MOTMTOR FACTOR (X'
, Ac.hievement
. Advancement
. Work it self
. Recognition
. Grorvth

KEPUASAN KEMA

・  Supervlslon

・  Co‐ lvorkers

・ Wage
8 PrOlnotion

・  Work itself

FAKTOR HYGTENE (X3)
. Company policy
. Relation to co-workers
. Working security
. Supervisor
. pay
. Working condition
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RESEARCI METⅡOD

Operational Lilllitation

operational limitation that have been usё d in this research are variables which Oan predict

as to have in3uence tOward iOb satisfactiOn Of Balal Besar Latihan KetFanSmigFaSian

Yogyakarta's emp10yee.ThOse are transfOrrnatiOnal leadership variabl% motivatoF faCtOF

variable,and hygienO factOr variable.

OperatiOnal Variable Derlnition

TransfOFmaSiOnal Leadership(Xl)

Yukl(1998)stateSthtta tranSfOrmasional leader should be able tO deine,cOmmunicate,

and articulate the OrganizatiOn vision,and the emp10yee should accept and admit the leadeF's

credibility.pass dan AvoliO(1994)6n Yukl(1998)argu9d that transfOrmasiOhal leadeFShip

has four dilnensions as fol10ws:

1.滋αlizeグ li4/7Jθ 72Cθ t This dimensiOn illustrates a leader whO can make the emp10yee adore,

respect,and tnlst him/her.

2.InΨノ
“

″ο″′″ο″v磁
".In this dimension,a transformasiOnaHeader is illustrated as aperson whO is able tO articulate the employee's achievement, demonstrates his/her

commitment toward all organisation goals,and also able to arouse team spirit within the

ottanレ誠iOn through ettabⅡshed e■husiasm and Optimism
3.Iわた/Jacraraノ stittaJJarlia4. A transformasiOnal leader shOuld be able to deve19p new ideas,

provide creat市 e sOlutions tO the prOblems faced by subOrdinates,and provide mOt市
atiOn

to subordinates to seek new approaches in carrying out the tasks ofthe organization.

4.ル′ι″lpliFarαlizeグ c“siderαtiO″ .In this diinension, a transformatiOnal leader described as a

leader whO wOuld listen attent市 ely inputs lbm subOrdinates and speciflcally want to pay

attentiOn tO the needs ofsubordinates fOr their career development.

Mojvttor Fador(X2)

Mot市ator factor is l relatiOn with several ttects in the work it selt involving the job

content or int五 nsic aspect Ofthe iob.SOme Ofthem tte:Achievement,Advancement,WOrk

itselム Recognition,and GFOWth.

Hygiene Factors cX3)

Hyglene factors are several factOrs Felated tO,Ob cOntext Or ext三 nsic aspects which can be
divided as fol10wsi COmpany p01icy,supervision,Relation tO cO_wOFkers,wage/payment,

Working cOnditiOn,and Working security.

Job SadsfacuOn(Variabd Y)

satisfactiOn at wOrk is the conclusiOn based on COmparative Study about what r6ally

actually rece市 ed by emp10yees from th6irjOb cOmpared with what th9y expect.Employees

wili be satisied if they Obtaih equal or even morё  than what they have hoped.The
impactsfr6m jOb satisfactiOn can b6 teen on emp10yee perfOrmance(Robbins,2006:102).

According to Mathis and JacksOn(2006:78)e■ p10yee perfOrmance is a contHbution g市 en
by em口Oyeesto a∞mpany thtt can be identiied from wOrkitt results.       : 一
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VaFiable Measurement Scale

This research uses a Likert stale to measuFe the attitudes,opinions and perceptiOns Of a

persOn oF a grOup ofpeOple about social phenomena(Sugiyonoぅ 2905:85).Variables that will

be ineasured are elaborated into some statements. Each of statement is given to flve score:

strongly agree scoFe 5,agree was given a score of4,neutral is given a sscore of3.E》 isagree is

」Ven the scOre of2 and stFOngly asagree was given a scOFe Of l,

PIace and Tilne                                            ′

This rescarch is taken at Balai BesI Latihan Ketransrnigrasian Yogyakarta, Jalan

Parasamya 16 Beran Sbman Yogyakatta,並 arted fromDesembeF 2912 until JanuaFy 2013.

POpulasi dan Sampel

The pOpulation used in this research are 56 employee of Balai Besar Latihan
‐KetransIInigrasian Yogyakartaand all ofthem are the sample for this reserach.The researcher

uses Cencus method to withdraw samples.All members ofthe population are inserted into the

sample due to the relat市e small population numbers(Sugiyon6,2005:78).

Type and Source ofData

The procedure uSed in this research for eliciting data involves:

1.Primary Data.Data that have been directly elicited from the respondents by questionaire

and interview.

2.Secondary Data.Data that have been elicited and documented from the organi2atiOn data

bank,and also■ om b00ks,joumals,and intemet source based.

Dlta Collection Technique

l.QueSSiOnaire

The collectiOn of data by way offlling a statement arranged systematicany to be f11led by

the employees OtteCt市 ely

2. Interview

Validity and Reliability Test

Test validity and reliability studies ttre perforIIned on the instrument,in which case is a

questiOnnaire,and are used to test whether the questionnaire are worthy of being used as an

instrument of research or not.It is said to be valid ifthe instrument can be used to measure

What is supposed to be mcasured. The test validity of this research was conducted with a

PearsOn COrrelatiOn with the provisiOns when the correlation valuc>0,3 which shows the

positive correlation between the tOtal score and score points,then the measuring instruments

arO vdio(Azwar,1997).When the cOrrel試 ion ofresult number calculation is gretter than the

number ofgrains ofcriticiζ nl,thei the question is declared valid and signiflcant,and also vice

Versa.While reliable meanS inttrument used to measure several times the same。 可ect Will

generate the same data(Sugiyono,2005:109)

Qu,Stion Or itemswhichits reliabilityare tested,deinetely are those that passed in the

Validity testing.Reliability test lnethod uses Cronba Alpha testing.The greater the value of
the re,ulting alpha of statements in the questionnaire,the more Feliable supporter.As for the

reliability,this study uses Cronbach Alpha test with the provisio■ s ifthe value of Cronbach

Galuh Rahrni P, dkk I The Influences Of Transfonnational Leadership, Motivator Factor, . . . ..



Notes:
Y
a

br dan bz

Xr
X2
X3
e

Hypothesis Test

Alpha > 0.60 then measuring instruments are said to be reliable (Ghozalr, zaaz;ly. Reliability
and validity testing of the questionnaire is given to 56 respondents as the sample.

Data Analysis Method
1. Descriptive Analitical Method

This method aims to systematically describe facts or characteristics of a situation, in this
case the data already collected and classified, interpreted, and then formulated, so as to
provide a clear picture of the problems examined

2. Quantitative Analysis Method
The researches uses statistical analysis method of regression on this research. Multiple
analysis methodis applied to predict the value of a dependent variable ofjob satisfaction
with taking into account the values of free vaiabel which are transformational leadership,
motivator factor, hygiene factor, and work motivation, within SPSS software application
15.00 for Windows, with the model equations that are used are as follows.

a f brXr +bzXz + brXl + e

Kepuasan kerja
konstanta
koefisien regresi
Kepemimpinan transformasional
Motivator factor
Hygiene factor
error

Statistical calculation called statistically significant if the statistics test value is in the
critical region (the area where Ho was rejected), meanwhile it is called insignificant when the
statistics values are in the area where the FIo is accepted. In regression analysis, there are three
types of accuracy criteria, namely:

The coeffrcient of determination @)
Determination coeffisient is used to measure the extent of the capability model in the
variables. The value of R that is getting large (close to one) indicates the presence of the
influence of independent variables (X) is bound to dependent variable (y). However, if R
is getting smaller (close to.zero) it is assumed that the influence of the independent
variable (X) is small against the dependent variable (y).

F-Test

F Test basically shows whether all independent variables entered into the models have an
synchronously effect to dependeqt variable (9. f Test is used to see whether dependent
variables, called motivators factors (X1) and hygiene factors (X2), are simultaneously'significant 

toward work motivation (y).

Hs;[l:[2=0, meaning that simultaneously there is no positive significant influence from
transformational leadership (X1), motivator factor (X2), hygiene factor (X3) toward job
satisfaction (Y).

一一　

一一　

一一　

一一　

一一　

一一　
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Ho: bl*b210, meaning that simultaneously there are positive significant influences from
transformational leadership (X1), motivator faotor (X2), hygiene factor (X3) toward job
satisfaction (Y).

3. Signifrcant Test (Uji Q
The t-test is a test using the following criteria decision as follows:

Ho: bl=b2:0, meaning that partially there are positive significant influences from
transformational leadership (X1), motivator factor (X2), hygiene factor (X3) toward job
satisfaction (Y).

Ho: bl+b2*0, meaning that partially there are positive significant influences frorn
transformational leadership (X1), motivator factor (X2), hygiene factor (Xr) toward job
satisfaction (Y).

Decision taken should fulfill criteria as follows:

[I4 accepted if t testing< t table, a: 5Yo

He accepted if t testing> t table, a= 5o/o

Descriptive Analysis

Quessionaires distributed to the respondents contains statements about the transformational
Ieadership, motivator, and hygiene factors as variables that affect job satisfaction of Balai
Besar Latihan Ketransmigrasian Yogyakarta's employee. Here is shown the data
characteristics ofrespondents which can be seen from several aspects:

l. The level of education
. Based on research done, it can be known the respondent's level of education can be seen in

the table below.

Table l. Respondent Education Level

Education Frequent Percentage
Graduate 2 3.57
Under graduate 27 48.21
DIV 2 3.57
DIII 5 8,93
SLTA 18 32,15

SLTP 2 3,57
Total 56 100

Based on the education level, it could be explained that the largest proportion of
respondents is in the level of undergraduate education (48,21%) and the smallest proportion
of respondents with graduated, diploma, and junior high schooll educational level (each
3,57yo).

2. Period of employment
From this research, it can be known the respondent employment period as follows.

Galuh Rahmi P, dkk I Tlrc Influences Of Transformational Leadership, Motivator Factor, . . . ..



Table 2. Respondent Employment Period

Employment Frequent Percentage

0-5 years 20 35.7

6-15 years 5 9.0

l6-25,years 9 16,0

Above 25 vears 22 39.3
Total 56 100

At the time, the largest proportion in a span is more than 25 years which amounted to 22

percent of the respondents people with39,3Yo and the smallest proportion is on the respondent

who work with a span of 6-15 years which amounted to 9 percent of the respondents people

with9.)Yo. The majority of employees work time is over 25 years.

3. Ages

Based on the research done, it can be known that the age criteria of respondents is as

follows.

Table 3. Age of Respondents

Ages Frequent Percentage

20-35 years 24 42,8

36-45 years 7 12,5

46-55 years 23 4l,l
Above 55 years 2 3,6

Total 56 100

The table above shows that the respondents that are groupped based on age can be

explained that the age of the respondents with a range of 20-35 years has the largest

proportion of 24 people $2.5%), while respondents with arange of age above 55 years is the

smallest proportion of which amounted to 2 people or amounted to 3.6Yo of the total

respondents. The majority of the respondents aged 20-35 years is about 42.8%.

4. Gender

Based on the research done, it can be known that the identity of respondents according to

gender can be seen in the table below.

Table 4. Gender Criteria of respondents

Frequent Percentage

Male 30 53,6

Female 26 46,4

Total 56 100

In the table, it is seen that out of 56 respondents, 30 respondents (53,6%) are male, and the

rest26 respondents (46,4%) are female.

Vol. 4, No. l, Februari 2013 IJBTI
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STATISTICAL ANAIIYSIS

Hypothesis testing
Hypothesis testing is intended to look at the influence of independent variable i.e

transformational leadership (X1), motivators factor (Xz), and hygiene factors (X:) with
dependent variable called job satisfaction (Y). In this study the testing done by the enter
method. Multiple regression equations can be known from the following table.

Coefficientf

Model

Unstandardized
Coefficients

Standardized
Coefficients

SigB Std.Error Beta
(Constant)

Kepemimpinan
Transformasional

Motivator Factors

Hygiene Factors

11,779

,188

,251
,654

6,500

,080

,124
,108

,188

,2',t3

,602

-1,812

2,353

2,029
6,074

,076

,022

,048

,000
a. Dependent Variable: Kepuasan Kerja

From the table above, the multiply regresion can be formulated as follows.

Y : -11,779 + 0,188Xr + 0,251 X2 + 0,654 Xt+ e

Note:

Y = Work motivation
Xr = Trans rmational Leadership
Xz : motivstorfactors
X3 = hygiene fuctors
e : error standard

Regression equations are outlined as follows:
a. 11,779-Constant (negative value) states that if there is no variable transformational

leadership, motivator, and hygiene factors existed then job satisfaction will not be

achieved.

b. the coefficient 0,188 implied that every time the numbers is increased one unit in
transformational leadership, the job satisfaction will increase by 0,188.

c. the coefficient 0,251implied that every time the numbers is increased one unit
inmotivator factor, the job satisfaction will increase by 0,251.

d. the coeflicient 0,654 implied that every time the numbers is increased one unit
inhygiene factoE the job satisfaction will increase by 0,654.

The Result of Multiply Regression Testing

l. Determinan G2)
It is essentially measuring the simultaneously proportion or percentage of dependent

variable of transformational leadership (X1), motivator factor (X2), and hygiene factors (X3)
toward job satisfaction (Y) asthe independent variable. It can be seen on the table below.

Galuh Rahrni P, dkk I The Influences Of Transformational Leadership, Motivator Factor,



ModelSummary

Model R R Square
Adiusted

R Square
Std.E「「o「 of

the Estimate

1860 ,740 ,725 牛,32115

' il',i$l#; l?iTlllhill35ffi .l:fi:fi ator Factors

On the table above, it can be seen that Adjusted R2: 0,725 meaning ,nur rr,r*of job
satisfaction (Y) of Balai Besar'Latihan Ketransmgrasian Yogyakarta's employees can be

explained by transformational leadership (X1), motivator factor (Xz), and hygiene factors
(X:) Meanwhile the rest of 27,5Yo can be explained by other factors whibh are not
investigated in this research. It shows that the model is well-built enough.

2. F Test basically shows whether all independent variables entered into the models have an
.synchronously effect to dependent variable (Y) F Test is used to see whether dependent
variables, called motivators factors (X1) and hygiene factors ()G), are simultaneously
significant toward job satisfaction (Y).

Testing result:

Ho: b1=b2:0, meaning that simultaneously there is no positive significant influence from
transformational leadership (Xl), motivator factor (X2), hygiene factor (X3) toward job
satisfaction (Y).

Ho: bl*bhl0, meaning that simultaneously there are positive significant influences from
transformational leadership (Xl), motivator factor (X2), hygiene factor (X3) toward job
satisfaction (Y).

a. F table can be seen in u= 5Yo

Numerator degree : k - I : 3 - | : 2

Denominator degree : n - k : 56 - 3 : 53

F table on significance 5Ys= 3,1'1

b, Finding counted F by using Anova table as follows.

ANOVAb

Model
Sum of
Sottares Mean Square F Sig

Regresslon

Residua!

Tota!

2764,965

970,963

3735,929

3

52

55

921,6bb

18,672

49,359 ,000a

a. Predictors: (Constant), Hygiene Factors, Kepemimpinan Transformasional,
MotiVator Factors

b. Dependent Variable: Kepuasan Kerja

Decision taken criteria
Ho accepted if F count( F table, a:SYo
FIo unaccepted if F count> F table, a: 5Yo

It can be seen from the table above that F-count is 49,359 with 0,000 significance
(below 0,05). When it is known that F count (49,359) > F table (3,17), it means that

Ho is unaccepted or in the other words, transformational leadership (X1), motivator

C.

d.
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factor (X2), and hygiene factor (Xr) are simultaneously have positive significant
influence toward job satisfaction (Y).

3. T Testing

T Test is used to see whether the dependent variables of transformational leadership (X1),

motivator factor (X2), and hygiene factors (X3) have positive and significant influence toward
work motivation (Y) partially,

The ttest resultis as follows:

Ho: bl:b2:0, meaning that partially there

transformational leadership (X1), motivator
satisfaction (Y).

Ha'. bl*b2*0, meaning that partially there
transformational leadership (X1), motivator
satisfaction (Y).

T table can be seen on a= 5%o

T table gathered from n-k
n = amount of samples 56

k : the number of indepgndent variables

the T count can be seen on the table below.

are positive significant influences from
factor (X2), hygiene factor (X:) toward job

are positive significant influences from
factor (X2), hygiene factor (&) toward job

used is 4 then the t table for 5Yo is2,00665

coefricient♂

Model

Unstandardized
Cnpfficienl<

Standardized

SiOSid Error Beta
1 (Constanl)

Kepemimpinan
Transformasional

Molivalor Factors
Hygiene Faclors

11,779

,188

,25'l

,654

５０。

０８。

‐２４

‐０８

８８

　

‐３

崚

2,353

2,025

6,074

,0/.6

,022

,000
a. Dependent Variable: Kepuasan Kerja

Decision taken criteria
Ho accepted if T count( T table, a:5Yo
Ho unaccepted if T count) T table, a:5Yo

On transformational leadership (X1) with its t countvalue : 0,022 significance level with
?,353 (smaller than 0.05), then Ho is denied and Ha is accepted because t count (2,353) > t
table (2,006). Based on this, it can be concluded that transformational leadership variables
(X1) partially has positive significant effect on job satisfaction variable (Y). This means
transformational leadership which consists of the ability to provide leadership, influence an
inspiring motivation, intellectual stimulatioq and consideration of individual employees
(subordinates) have been pretty good for being able to improve employee job satisfaction

On variable factors motivators (X2) it is known that the value of Tcounti s 2,029 with a
level of significance of 0,048 (smaller than 0.05), so that Ho is denied and Ha was accepted
because t count (2,029) > t table (2,006). Thus, it can be inferred that the motivator factors are
partially, positively, and significantly influence job satisfaction variable (9. This suggests
that factors motivators that consists of the achievements, opportunities to advance, the work
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2.

3.

itself recognition, and career growth in jobs is already pretty good and was able to increase
employee job satisfaction

on hygiene factors (x3), it is noted that the value of Tcountin the significarice level of0'000' is 6'074 (smaller than 0.05), then Ho is unaccepted and Ha is a"cepled because t count(6'074) > t table (2,006) So it can be infemed that the hygiene factor is partially, positively,
and significantly influences job satisfaction variable (y). This indicates th;t the hygiene of thepolicy of the organization, connections with co-workers, job security, relationship withsupervisor, wages, and working conditions in the organization are already quite good becausethey can increase job satisfaction so as to improve the performance of employ..r,

From the T-test results, it is revealed that the dominant factors influencing job satisfactionis the variable on factor hygiene (this can be seen frsm the value oi unstandardized
coeflicients factor hygiene (0,654).

1.

CONCLUSION

Transformational Leadership, motivator factor, and hygiene factor contribute positive andsignificantly to job satisfaction, which means ttre hijner the transfor;;;; leadership,the better motivator factors in work, and the better the condition of hygiene factorsprovided in the office, the higher job satisfaction will be. It is based on the test results ofF test (simultaneous/together).

The most dominant factor in influencing job satisfactionof Balai Besar Latihan
Ketransmigrasian Yoyakarta employees is hygiene factor (this can be seen from the value
of factor hygiene unstandardized coeflicients (0,654).

Based on the analysis results, the coefficient of Adjusted R2determination values is 0,725,
meaning that 72,5Yo variablesincluding transformational leadership, motivator factor, andhygiene factors are able to explain the employee job satisfaction, while the rest of 27,5o/o
can be explained by other factors which are not examined in this study.
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